Introduction
An experiment on the NASA ISEE-C Heliocentric satellite is designed to determine the isotopic composition of cosmic rays. A multi-detector telescope of lithium-drifted silicon (Si(Li)) detectors is to be used for this purpose. To provide the necessary identification, the telescope must contain ten detectorsl'2 of large area (1500 mm2), 5 mm thick with thickness variations of less than ±0.2% (±10 vm). Furthermore to minimize the dead-layer effects between the detectors in the telescope, the Li-diffused contact must be less than 15 um. Finally, the detectors were required to have less than 10 pA leakage and less than 300 keV noise at an RC shaping time constant of 5 Ps.
These requirements represent a substantial step beyond existing techniques for the fabrication of Si(Li) detectors, necessitating the new procedures to be described. In addition the testing of the devices to assure that the specifications were met and to meet the testing requirements for a space flight have required the development of special test procedures which will also be discussed. Fabrication Figure 1 shows the cross-section of a typical Si(Li) detector using the "grooved" geometry. The device has a Li-diffused contact on one face and a Auevaporated contact on the opposite face. The recessed or "well" region of the Au-contact serves a practical purpose in protecting the sensitive Au-contact from mechanical damage during processing and actual use. The "well" is normally etched in with a fast chemical etch and "ripples" and non-uniformities introduced by this etching process are a major source of any variation in the thickness of the final detector. To avoid these problems, the planar etching technique of Madden 3 was successfully adapted to the etching of this "well" to provide the necessary surface flatness.
Achieving a thin Li-diffused contact presents difficulties as this contact must provide the source of lithium for the drifting process. Furthermore since lithium diffuses from the original layer during the drift, thicknesses of 120-150im, as shown in Fig. 1 The stability requirements for a space mission can only be met if the surfaces (i.e., the grooves) of the detectors are adequately protected. Several types of protection were examined for their ability to protect the detector surfaces. The protection coating selected is under additional examination with a long-term evaluation of detector performance in ultra-high vacuum being conducted.
Tests
El ectroni cs An initial selection of detectors was performed by recording the leakage current and noise at a long shaping time (5 ps RC). By using such a long measurement time, incipient surface breakdown problems are usually revealed. Those detectors meeting the criteria at 600 volts bias of having less than 10 uA leakage and less than 300 keV equivalent rms noise were accepted for further testing.
Reliability
The selected devices were placed in a ultra-high vacuum (2 x 10-9 Torr.) and subjected to an automated test cycle for a period of 14 days. The test schedule involved 4 Detectors passing this test were then subjected to tests for determining the thickness of the Lidiffused contact and for assessing the uniformity of the entire detector.
Contact Thicknesses
Am2"' alpha particles were used to measure the thickness of the Li-diffused and Au-barrier contacts. As expected the results showed that the Au-contact thickness was negligible in comparison to the Lidiffused contact thickness. The thickness and uniformity of the Li-diffused contact was determined by scanning across the contact in 4 mm steps. Figure 4 shows the results of one scan. The contact thickness was determined from the observed shift in the position of the alpha-particle peak as compared with its position as measured through the Au-contact. As seen in Fig. 4 , the Li-diffused contact in this case was 13 iim in the center with a 2 vim radial taper which is believed to be caused by the polishing of this surface on the precision polisher. Ar Ion Beam Measurement. Figure 6 shows the experimental arrangement used for these tests. A broad 40Ar BEVALAC beam (482 MeV/Amu) at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory Bevatron was directed through the two, threeplane multi-wire chambers to the detector stack. The multi-wire chambers define the beam trajectories to within 1 mm through the stack. Only 40Ar ions which passed completely through the silicon detectors and were detected in the plastic scintillator were recorded. The detector stack consisted of 4 planes each containing a square array of 4 detectors, thereby, allowing 16 detectors to be tested simultaneously.
Data obtained from the experiment was analyzed for each detector in terms of 90 equal area segments. The number of events in each segment was used to determine the accuracy of the average energy determination of the segment. Many of the segments had insufficient counts for the averages to be determined at the level of precision required. For all the detectors measured, there were segments whose accuracy was so poor due to insufficient counts that the results in those segments had to be discarded. Unfortunately, the BEVALAC beam intensity was very low during these measurements and the availability of accelerator time has not permitted repetition of the experiment. Consequently in assessing the BEVALAC data, the accuracy of the measurements was a big factor in selecting detectors for the flight telescope. In Fig. 7, a 
